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Brown ticket in every package of Schil-

lings Best baking powder.

Yellow ticket in every package of Schil-

lings Best tea.

Schillings Best baking powler and tea are
because they are money-bac- k.

What is the missing word? not SAFE, although SihiUing'i ,t baking

powder and tea art safe. .

Get &hUlini't Best baking powder or tea at your grocem'j take out the

ticket (brown ticket In every package of baking powder; yellow ticket In tin
tea); send a ticket with each word to address below before December jut.

Until October 151I1 two words allowtd (or eveiy ticket; after ilmt only one

word for every ticket.
If only one person finds the word, that person gels fjuoo.ou; if several find

it, Jiouo.oo will be equally divided among thf m.

Every one lending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard

creeping babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one

envelope will receive an 1898 Hket calendar 110 adveilising on It. These

creeping babies aud pocket calendars will be dillcrent hum the ones olTuiid In

the last contest.

Better cut these rules out.
Mai

Address: MONEY-BAC- SAN FRANCISCO.

From lloiton til llrlatol.
Two centuries ago Bristol was the

greatest port on the west coast of 1'ng- -

liind, and many a Puritan ship sailed
from its docks. A special ugent is now

in the United States negotiating for a
steamship line between Boston and
Bristol, and the niuuicipal.ity of Bristol
has voted to expend a sum of a million
and a half sterling in the construction
of docks to accommodate the largest
vessuls at the mouth of the river
Severn.

A ryrriieenn ltitpublle.
Andorra, the little republic on the

border of France and Spain, is going to
give up its picturesque isolation. It
now has a telegraph line t'oiiiieoting it
with the French system and a carriage-roa-

is being constructed to take the
place of the niulo track over the Pyre-
nees which for ages haB been the only
means of access to the town.

When a cheerful, brave, light-hearte- d

woman Is suddenly plunged into that
perfection of miser, the blves, it is a
sad picture.

It is usually this ways-- She

has been feeling "out of sorts"
for some time ; head has ached, and
back also; has
slept poorly, been
quite nervous,
and nearly
fainted once
or twice; head
dizzy, and -- ff:

heart has
beat rery
fast: then (. X 1.7
that bear- -
ing-dow- n feeling. Her doctor says,
"cheer up, you have dyspepsia; you'll
be all right soon."

But she doesn't (ret " all right." She
grows worse day by day, till all at
once she realizes that a distressing fe-

male complaint is established.
Her doctor has made a mistake.
She has lost faith in him; hope van-

ishes; then comes the brooding, morbid,
melancholy, everlasting blues.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments
of women, and the story recited above
is the true experience of hundreds of
women, whose letters of gratitude are

' to be found on file in Mrs. Pinkham's
library. Try and see for yourself.

WASTE OF VITAL FORCE
In men has drained the sweetness from millions
of lives. It unfits men for business or pleasure
and makes life loathsome to those who suffer
from it. If yon would be strong In mind and
body ; if you would throw off the fetters of
wretchedness caused by early abuse and the
iw stakes of your life, let us explain to you how
it can be done In Nature's own way by prop-
erly applied Eleotrieitv.

DR. SANDEN'8 ELECTRIC BELT, with im-
proved Electric Suspensory, cures Nervous De-
bility, Lame Back, Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Rheumatism and Kidney troubles.
Restores vital power, stops all unnatural waste,
etc. Yon feel the current, or we forfeit 3,000.

A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-
medical work, "Three Classes of Men," illus-
trated, s sent free, by mail, upon application.
Every young, middle-age- or old man suffering
the slightest weakness should read it.

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
53 West Washington St., Portland, Or.

Please mention this Paper.

DTSPEPTICrRO
will cure you of Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion,
and stomach troittoles

of all kinds. Price, fl. On receipt of same we
will ditiver it atyeurneareitexpressomeefree
ttl uuarge.

....FRANK NAU
Portland Hotel Pharmacy,
Sixth and Morrison street. PDHTLAN"), OR.

ill

Yields double the amount of any other grass
for hay or pasture. Will stand the dry season
and grows as vigorously in September as in
June. It grows on dry hills where nothing else
will grow. It solves the problem of pasturage
in ine normwesicountry. rnce aic per pound.

auuress au orders to M.. J. snibLlis,
Moscow, Idaho.

tflv Dentists....
Get your supplies of us at cut rates.Y Large stock and low prices.
Goods guaranteed.

Margie I Co,, Denial Depol, Portland.

Hrs. Wlnslow's soothing Sibuf should always be J
used for children teething. It soothes the child,soft--

i eus the gums, allays all pain, cores wind colic.and is S
, tne nest rernrar lor aiarraaea. xwentf aw cent.

ootue. ills roe oest oi au. jt".n..iiinsssif-- "

International Observatory.
An international meteorological ob

servatory is to be erected on the top of
Mount Kosciusko, at the southwestern
extremity of Australia. The originator
is Clement Wagner, who took the first
meteorological observations on Ben
Nevis, and the founder is K. Barr-Smit- h,

of Torrena Park, South Aus-
tralia.

A Valuable Walnut Tree.
A walnut tree in Letcher county,

Ky., which has been sold for $400 is
nearly 16 feet in circumference, and
runs up 90 feet to the first limb. It
will cost over $1,000 to get the wood to
the nearest railroad, but it is expected
that $15,000 worth of furniture will be
made from it.

An Anonymous Monument.
The most famous and least known of

all writers, "Anonymous," is to have a
monument set up in Hungary at the
expense of the Emperor, Francis Joseph.
This particular "Anonymous" is the
unknown notary of King fiela, who
wrote the "Chronicle of Hungary."

It is said that if the earth's utmos-pher- o

were suddenly increased in thick.
........ ... V10 ,i!Imi, tlin mm niuil.l iirjnrnn v "v "'i'"" i" "mii v

penetrate it and the earth would soon
bo wrapped in ho.

HOW'ft THIS f

We 0IT1T Ono IItimlro1 Dollars Itewnnl for mir
nl inmirli that cannul lie intrcil by it a

Oalarrh Cur".
K. S, CIIKSKY It ((.. Toledo, n.

We, tlic iiniliTliu"l,linvc known K. J. ( belief
for the lail lyram, ami believe til'ii I'erfurilv
hororablf la all i,uliU'ttN trniiNartloo ninl
fl mtictally able lo carry out any otil gullom
ur.ue liv Ibeir firm,

(ST .V 'I m'A X.
H liuleraie lrun;ll, Tnleilo, O.

Wai.ihno, kinnan ,W Makvin,
Wholemltt liruifif a m, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh I 'lire I lakeii Internally,
iltreetly upon the blood a'ol inu'onn nr.

faecH ol tbu Niatein. Tcxtimonlal fruo. I'r.t--

7,'ic. ier bottle. Sold bv all niKK lata.
Han't family Tilla uie the uent.

The population of Ihihlin, Ireland,
has docrciise l within the lust 40 yuan
from 3(11,0(10 to 246,000.

. j (

wtiich UhaJ. II. Fletcher is.
.

A pier, of machinery run by steam and
overworked will become cranky, creaky and
out of gear, owing to some expansion of
metal from heat and friction. Stop its
work, rub and brighten and let it rest. In

short while it will be restored and will
run smoothly. The human system is a
machine. Too much work and worry are
thrown upon it; too much of the heat of
daily cares; too much of the steam of daily
business. The nerves becomecranky; they
are restless, sleepless and twitchy, and a
neuralgic condition sets in. Pain throws
the machine out of gear and it needs rest
and treatment to strengthen and restore.
St. Jacobs Oil is the one remedy of all pe-
culiarly adapted to a prompt and sure
cure. So many have so treely testined
from experience and use to its efficacy in
the cure of neuralgia that it passes without
saying that it surely cures. It will be a
gracious surprise to many after the free
use of it to l.nd how easily pain, cares and
worry may be lifted, and how smoothly
the human machine goes ou.

Largest Leather Belt.
i'he largest leather belt in the world

is said to be that in use by the Louisi-
ana Electric Light Company of New
Orleans, which was manufactured ex-

pressly for i . by a Chicago firm. In-

terest has recently been renewed in this
great belt by a recent test to which it
was put. Some time ago one of the
engines of th plant was shut down for
repairs and the belt oarried for several
days the load of the entire station,
transmitting by actual test a load of
2,200 horse-powe- r. The belt was de-

signed to transmit 1,800 horsepower,
but the extra load was borne without
the slightest sign of failure. This belt
is regarded as the largest one ever made.
It weighs 3,303 pounds, and the hides
of 650 steers were consumed in its
manufacture. This was partly due to
the fact that nothing but the centers
of the hides were used. The belt has
now been in "Be about a year; it has
never required any alteration, runs
true and straight, and so far has given
not a moment's trouble. It is made
without rivets or pegs, depending en
tirely upon cement to hold the sections
together. It cost $2,100.

A Famous Graveriigger. .,

George Peacock, the graved igger at
Gillingham, near Chatham, England,
has just died, aged 75. He had held
the position for 37 years, and daring
that period had buried over 12,000
persons.

A VALUABLE FRANCHISE SECURED

The franchise of easy digestion one of the
most valuable In the gift of medical science-c- an

be secured by any person wise enough to
usd Hosteiter'8 Stomach Bitters, either to sup-
press growing dyspepsia, or to uproot it at ma-
turity. Billions, rheumatic and fever and
ague sufferers, persons troubled with nervous-
ness and constipated, should also secure the
health franchise by the same means.

In every mile of railway there are
seven feet four inohes not covered by
the rails, the space left for expansion.

Paid Damages Voluntarily.
There was a collision on the Danish

State railroad near Copenhagen some
time ago in which forty persons were
killed and seventy wounded. The rail-
road at once admitted that it was to
blame, and instead of fighting claims
for damages, has appointed a committee
to settle with the claimants what will
be fair compensation, so as to avoid
having the claims brought into the
courts.

HOME PRODUCTS AND PURE FOOD.

All Eastern Syrup, usually very
light colored and of heavy body, is made from
glucose. "Tea Garden Drips" is made from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It is for sale
by first-cla- grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Strut Co. All gen-
uine "Tea Garden Drips" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

Diamonds have been discovered, in
rare instances, in the meteoric stones
which have fallen to the earth.

"King Solomon's Treasure," enly Aphrodisiacs!
Tonic known. (See Dictionary.) 95.00 a box, 8
weeks' treatment. Mason Chemical Co., P. O. Box
747, Philadelphia, Pa.

A Tall Chimney.
One of the tallest stacks in Great

Britain is situated at Llanelly. From
the base of the foundation to the ex-

treme summit is 400 feet high. The
cap of the top weighs 27 tons, and 720,-00- 0

bricks were used in its construction.
It is circular in form, and in a gale
bends extremely.

I never used so quick a cure as Piso's
Cure for Consumption. J. B. Palmer, Box
1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25, 1995.

Blonde hair is the finest and red the
coarsest there is.

Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

Victoria's Fifth Generation.
Prinoes? Feodora of

Queen Victoria's eldest d,

has become engaged to a prince
of a young son
of a far-o- ff branch of the family ruling
over the smallest principality in Ger-

many. If the wedding takes place
soon Queen Victoria mav yet see the
fifth generation of her descendants.

Dr

the cause of sickness, then set urine aside

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIOIIT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE UaE OP THE WORD "CASTORIA" AND' PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR 1kaie 'mark.

, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Ilyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," tl same
tliat has borne and does now on every
bear the facsimile signature of OCffl&c&K wrapper.
This U the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the Ivomes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
wu Kino, you nave always boudht s--& nn.tl,A
n.ti.f1. Ji.rt. a 4 7i a 4 . . -

per. M one has authority from me to use my name except

Office of Downing-- , Hopkins & Co., Chicago
Board of Trade Broken, of Com-
merce Building, Portland, Oregon.

The action of the market lias been a
great disappointment to the bulls, and
there is a growing feeling that with
favorable conditions in the winter
wheat sections for the next two weeks,
that wheat possiby may sag still lower.
The news has been rather bearish in
many respects, the enormous receipts
Xmuch of which is low grade), the
heavy rains in the winter wheat sec-

tions in the past week, the improved
conditions in the Argentine, and the
smaller demand for flour has caused a
liquidating movement to set in that has
carried May wheat down to a lower
price than it has seen for a long time.

Claims are made that the ealier esti-

mates of Europe's import requirements
of breadstuffs are now thought to have
been somewhat too high. In addition,
the demand has been, so far, easily
met, causing together a shade of indif-
ference on the part of purchasers. In
all estimates of the future, much is
made of what may be expected of the
crops of the Argentine and of the Au-

stralian colonies. Too many perhaps,
forgot that while harvesting begins in
about a month, the products of the
harvest do not appear, to any great ex-

tent, before April or May. The large
shipments from Russia and America
yet stifle any undue efforts on the part
of buyers in Western Europe to secure
larger shipments at present, especially
us the quantity on passage is about
double the amount so found at the be-

ginning of our crop season. It is not
surprising, in view of these conditions
that the markets have occasions of re-

lapse But later, when the two prin
ci pal sources of supply begin to show
aoiu il exhaustion, as they may be ex-

pected to, at the rapid rate of shipping,
an upward turn in affairs is likely to
e.ifiie. It should be no disappointment
to those who habitually understate the
resources of exporters to find relapse in
prices when the facts showing it are
developed. Still there need lie no great
apprehension of the future for the sup-
ply is none too great for the naturul
wants of the world.

Portland Market.
Wheat Walla Vullu,72 73 c;Val-le- y

and Bluestem, 75 76c per bushel.
Four Best grades, $1.25; gruham,

$3.70; superfine, $2.40 per barrel.
Oats Choice white, 83 34c; choice

gray, 31 32c per bushel.
Barley Feed barley, $1920; brew-

ing, $20 per ton.
Millstiffa Bran, $14 per ton; mid-

dlings, $21; shorts, $15.50.
Hay Timothy, $1212.50; clover,

$1011; California wheat, $10; do
oat, $11; Oregon wild hay, $9 10 per
ton.

Eggs 22 24c per dozen.
Butter Fancy creamery, 45 50c;

fair to good, 3540c; dairy, 2535c
per roll.

Cheese Oregon, 11 Ho; Young
America, 12)c; California, 910c
per pound.

Poultry Chickens, mixed, $1.60
2.50 per doeznj broilers, $2.002.50;
geese, $5.00; ducks, $3.004.00
per dozen; turkeys, live, 10 11c per
pound.

Potatoes Oregon Burbanks, 8540c
per sack; sweetB, $1.40 per cental.

Onions Oregon, new, red, 90c; yel-
low, 80c per cental.
, Hops 8 13c per pound for new
crop; 1896 crop, 67o.

Wool Valley, 1416c per pound;
Eastern Oregon, 712o; mohair, 20

22o per pound.
Mutton Gross, best aheep, wethers

and ewes, $2. 50 2. 60; dressed mutton,
5c; spring lambs, 5Jc per pound.

Hogs Gross, choice heavy, $4.50;
light and feeders, $1.004.00; dressed,
$4.50 5. 00 per 100 pounds.

Beef Gross, top steers, $2.753.00!'
cows, $2.25; dressed beef, 45c per
pound.

Veal Large, 45o; small,
60 per pound.

Seattle Market.
Butter Fancy native creamery,

brick, 2425c; ranch, 1618c.
Cheese Native Washington, 12o;

California, 9o.
Eggs Fresh ranch, 80c.
Poultry Chickens, live, per pound,

hens, 10o; spring chickens, $2.50
8 00; ducks, $3. 50 3. 75.

Wheat Feed wheat, $25 per ton.
Oats Choioe, per ton, $1920.
Corn Whole, $22; cracked, per ton,

$22; feed meal, $22 per ton.
Barley Rolled or ground, per ton,

$22; whole, $22.
Fresh Meats Choice dressed beef,

steers, 6c; cows, 5c; mutton sheep,
6c; pork, 7c; veal, small, 7.

Fresh Fish Halibut, 5c; salmon,
Zc, salmon trout, 7 10c; flounders
and sole, 84; ling cod, 45; rock cod,
6c; smelt, 2)4c.

Fresh Fruit Apples, 25o$l per
box; peaches, 7580c; prunes, 8540c;
pears, $1 per box.

San Francisco Market.
Wool Nevada 11 13c; Oregon, 13
14c; Northern 1416o per pound.
Hops 12,c per pound.
Millstuffs Middlings, $2022j Cal-

ifornia bran, $16.0016.50 per ton.
Onions New red. 7080c; do new

nilverskin, $1.001.15 per cental.
Eggs Store, 1826c; ranoh, 89

41c; Eastern, 1725; duck, 25o per
dozen.

Potatoes New, in boxes, 80 70c.
Cheese Fancy mild, new, 18c; fair

to good, 78c per pound..
Ottrus Fruit Oranges, Valenoias,

1.603.0O; Mexican limes, 2.50
8.00; California lemons, choice, $2.00

2.60; do common, 75c$l per box.
Hay Wheat, 12 15; wheat and

oat, fll; oat, )1012; river bar-
ley, t78; best barley, 1012;
ilfalfa, t89.50; clover, $810.

Fresh Fruit Apples, 8585o per
largo box; grapes, 2540o; Isabella,
6075c; peaches, 50ofl; pears, 40
65c per box; plums, 2585o.

Butter Fanoy creamery, 27 28c;
do seconds, 2526o;' fancy dairy,
24c; good to choice, 2128a per pound.

To Catch the Worm.
It will be interesting to those who

enjoy plain fishing with angle worms
for bait to know the methods of obtain-
ing them when the weather is dry and
the bait hides deep in the ground. If
strong salt water or an infusion of tan-
nin or walnut husks is sprinkled on the
surface the worms generally come out.
Again, if stakes or spades are driven
deep into the soil and shaken violently,
the operation frequently calls the angle
worms from their retreats.

Miles' Estimates of Cost of

Our Seacoast Defenses.

FEARS NO TROUBLE WITH SPAIN

Over Three Millions Need.d-Su05.0- 00

Recommended for the Columbia
and HI, 140,000 for ll Sound.

Washington, Nov. 15. Secretary
Alger has approved the estimates for
the ooast-defons- e work submitted by
General Miles, and they will be sub-

mitted to Chairman Cannon, of the
house committee on appropriations
some days before the opening of the
session. In accordance with law, the
expenditures of the different seaports
are itemized, but the secretary will
ask for authority to spend the money in
lump sums, bo that work on any par-

ticular defense may he hurriod to meet
emergencies. General Miles divides
the fortification appropriation for the
Pacific oonst as follows:
Pan Diego, Cal.,. $ 725,000
San Francisco l.lMUK--

Columbia river wi.i,(K i)

Puget aound l,140,uuo

In his report to the secretary, Gen-

eral Miles makes no reference to pos-

sible complications with Spain, but
says:

"Although the general desire of our
people is to maintain a condition of
peace with all nations, and the policy
of the government is one of good will
and peaceful relations with all others,
yet nothing could be more injurious
than to settle in a condition of inse-

curity and permit the lives of millions
and the accumulated wealth of many
generations to be destroyed or endanger-
ed by any foreign power with which
we are liable to come In contact, and
the general plan for defense which hua
been adopted by the government should
be steadily pursued until the nation is
in the condition of security and safety
whioh a due regard for
would demand."

A VALUABLE CYCLOPEDIA.

Commercial Directory of American Re-

publics Presented to th. President.
Washington, Nov. 15. Secretary

Sherman, Minister Iioniero of Mexico,
and Minister Merouof Argentine, mem-

bers of the executive committee of the.
bureau of American republics, were at
the White House today and presented
the first vol u 11111 of the commercial di-

rectory of the American republics to
President MoKinley. There was con-

siderable formality about the matter,
the presentation being made in the blue
parlor. Secretary Sherman presented
the volume, saying the work was re-

garded as of "such vast practical im-

portance to the commerce of our coun-

try, as to be well worthy that we
ihoul j come in a body to present it to
you. Upon looking through its pages
you will discern its value
as a factor in disseminating general in-

formation respecting the natural re-

sources, the peculiar commercial activi-
ties, the varying occupations, the in-

dustries and the latent capbilities of
the countries of the Western hemis-
phere."

President McKinley made a formal
response, expressing his interest in the
work of the bureau and the hope that
the publication would lead to a closer
commercial relation between the repub-
lics of America. With the volume was
transmitted a letter to the president
from Joseph P. Simth, direotor of the
bureau, in which he stated the objects
of the publication. It is a commercial
oyclopedia of the Western hemisphere,
intended to furnish information for the
benefit .of merchants and agriculturists.
President McKinley has been congratu-
lated from time to time during the
progress of the work; and has shown
great interest in il.

A WHITjECAP OUTRAGE.

Two Ohio Girls Beaten andtKrred and'Feathered.
Holgata, O., Nov. 15. Word reached

this city this evening from Oak wood, a
hamlet 25 miles sonth, of n outrage
perpetrated last night by whitecaps
npon two girls, Edith anV May Rob-

erts, 19 and 17 years of age, respect-
ively. Ten days ago the yofMig ladies
received a whitecap notice warning
them to leave the town and county,
but they paid no attention to the e.

Last night, they were awakened
by a band of eight or ten men entering
their rooms and dragging them from
their beds in their night-robe- s to the
near-b- y road, where they were terribly
whipped with a which
was found this morning. After beat-
ing them, they gave the girls a coat of
tar and feathers and took them back to
the house, where they were found un-

conscious this morning.
May, the younger of the girls, is in

a critical condition, the flesh being cut
to the bono by the whip. There is no
clew to the perpetrators.

l.adue Bobbed of Klondike Gold.
Chicago, Nov. 15. Joseph Ladue,

who struck it rich in the Klondike, was
robbed of $700 worth of nuggets in the
depot of the Lake Shore railroad today.
The thief managed to seoure the gold
while Ladue was walking from bis
train to the depot door.

Held Up by a Lone Highwayman.
Lewiston, Idaho, Nov. 15. Word

has been received here that the Warren
mail and express carrier was held up a
few miles from Warren by a lone high-
wayman. He turned over the express
box, whioh contained a considerable
amount of gold dust, although the ex
act amount is not known.

Boston, Nov. 15. By the collapse of
a three-stor- y brick building today four
men were injured, one of whom, it is
said, will probably die.

Passenger Train Burned.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15. A passen-

ger train on the Louisville, Henderson
& St. Louis road, which left St. Louis
last evening, and was due in this oity
at 7 o'clock this morning, was derailed
and entirely consumed by fire at 4 this
morning, nine miles from Louisville.
No lives were lost, and so fur as known
no one was seriouBly injured. The
loss will be heavy.

Chicago, Nov. 15. Fire today de-

stroyed the department store of W. A.
Wieboldt & Co. The loss il about
1105,000.

Strong Effort Will Be Made
to Secure Its Repeal.

OPPOSITION IN WEST AND SOUTH

SaBelant Number of Sanatora and Rep-

resentatives Fledged to w

Its Abolition.

Washington, Nov. 16. A strong
effort will be made during the coming
session of congress to secure the repeal
of the oivil-servio- e law. The support-
ers of this movement say that they
have hai promises from a sufficient
number of senators and representatives
to with them to insure its
success, provided that all those mem-
bers who have heretofore favored the
repeal are still of the same mind.

Thomas R. McKee, the journal clerk
of the house of tepresentatives, who
has long been a bitter opponent of the
existing law, and who has taken pains
to ascertain the views of many of the
members on the subject, said today
that he was confident that if the oppor-
tunity offered for a direct vote on the
question of repeal, it would be carried
by a large majority.

"While it is not true," said he,
"that I have been engaged in making
a canvass of the house on this matter,
it is trne that I have talked with a
great many members about it. I am
convinced that for snoh n proposition
my own state of Indiana would give its
entire 13 votes, and I believe that Ohio
and Illinois are just as much opposed
to the law. As for the Western states
I do not believe that they will furnish
a single vote for the retention of the
system, and in the South, both Demo-
crats and Republicans, with only a few
isolated exceptions, would welcome its
abolition. It is purely an eastern in-

stitution, and it is entirely unrepubli-ca- n

and
"It was originated by the college

professors and educators of the East,
especially of New England, the center
of our educational system, for the ex-

press purpose of providing easy and
comfortable berths for such of their
graduates as were not physically able
to stand the strain of the professional
life for which they were trained, or
who found the professional ranks al-

ready well filled. The manufacture of
college graduates went on so fast that it
became necessary for the professors to
find some outlet for the young men
whom they were turning into the
crowded fields of law, medicine and
theology. So they turned to the gov-

ernment and, with Dorman B. Eaton at
their head, himself a life-lon- g educator,
induced it to require of applicants for
government positions a preliminary ex-

amination, which, in many cases, they
knew only men fresh from the colleges
could pass successfully.

"It is a fact that President McKin ley
is now having as much trouble in satis-
factorily filling the 800 or so places he
has to give away as Grant did to dis-

pose of 200,000 places. There is al-

most as much eagerness and strife
around the White House today over a
little $600 position as there used to be
over the appointment of the minister to
Germany. This shows that the desire
for office is still as strong, and it is a
natnral desire. Representative Gros-ven-

made a strong point when he said
in his speech that the right of a man
to participate in the affairs of the gov-

ernment in other ways than by merely
casting his ballot was one that could
not be constitutionally taken away
from him. The heads of the govern-
ment department should have the right
to make the appointments of their sub-

ordinates, and they should be held re-

sponsible for their actions. The presi-
dent would then have less of his time
wasted on small matters of patronage,
and after filling the larger and more
important offices would then be able
to devote himself to affairs of state.

"That there is a strong sentiment in
the country at large in favor of the re-

peal of . the law I am sure, and I am
satisfied, also confident, that the senti-
ment will find expression in congress
during the coming session. The only
recent vote that has been had npon the
subject which gives any foundation
npon which to base a calculation as to
the result, was had towards the close
of the last session of the 54th congress.
A proposition was made by Mr, Brosius,
of Pennsylvania, to extend the opera-
tions of the civil service law in a cer
tain particular. The question was as
to the consideration of the bill, and it
was defeated by a two-thir- majority.
While this was not a direct vote it
afforded an indication, if not of the
strength of the repeal movement, at
least of the weakness of the supporters
of the civil service system.

"It is my opinion that if nothing
else is done, the civil service commis-
sion will be abolished with all of its
cumbrous machinery. In its stead a
departmental examination to determine
the fitness of applicants for appoint-
ment in the government service will be
substituted. This would be very
proper, so far as the Washington de-

partments are concerned, but I would
not require even this in offices outside
of Washington, and I would limit all
office-holdin- g tenures to four years
each. The civil service commission
costs the people now $150,000 a year."

A number of others have spoken in a
similar strain recently.

Confessed to Drowning Bis Child.

Kansas City, Nov, 16. At Livesley,
Mo., the trial of William Carr, who
confessed to drowning his
daughter in the Missouri river, was be-

gun today. No defense was attempted,
the lawyer appointed by the court urg-

ing that the state hasten the prisoner's
fate. Judge Broadus reserved his de-

cision.

Riotous Austrian Students.
Vienna, Nov. 16. The students re-

peated (heir violent demonstrations in
the university this morning They
created such an uproar that the police
finally expelled them from the build-
ing, and occupied in full force all the
approaches to the university.

Irrigation In New South Wale,.
Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 16. The

official report on irrigation by artesian
wells in the country shows the work to
have been a suocess, and has given a
Stimulus to agriclutura.
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Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of childyour by accepting a cheap substitutewhich sorn, druggist may offer you (because he make, a few more penni ,
on it), the ingredients of which even he docs not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
nit rnvAauiLt (SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
ei;lll.ItStJ,ever Failed You

t0WER1H
...FOR...

Kidney and Bladder Troubles Quickly Cured

PROFIT
that will save you money and

you money. Hercules Engines
cheapest power known. Burn

or Distillate Oil; no smoke,
dirt. For pumping, running

or farm machinery, they have no
Automatic in action, perfectly

and reliable.
for illustrated catalog.

Hercules Gas
Engine Works

St., San Francisco, Cal.

You May Have a Sample Bottle of --the Great Discovery,
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot Sent Free by Mail.

People doctor their troubles and try different medicines so often without benefit
that they get discouraged and skeptical. In most sush cases serious mistakes are made
in doctoring and not knowing what our trouble is or what makes us sick. The unmis.
tiikable evidences of kidney trouble are pain or dull ache in the back, too frequent de-

sire to pass water, scanty supply, scalding irritation. -- As kidney disease advances the
face looks sallow or pale, eyes puffy, the feet swell and sometimes the heart aches badly.
6hould further evidence be needed to find out

JL

Power
make
are the

fire,
Gasoline

ormy
safe
equal.
dairy

Send

Hercules Special
(2)4 actual horsepower) Bay

Price, only SlM.
w

WHO ARE WEAK

LIEU BROKEN
DISC0URAQED

DOWN

Hen who mfror from the effeoti ot dlmaae, over-
work, worry, from tba folllea ot youth or tha ax.
eauaa ot manhood, from unnatural drains, weak.
boh or lack ot development of any organ, failure ot
vital forcoi, unntneai for ruarrlaee, all inch nen
hould "come to the fountain bead " for a aclentlflo

method of marvelloni sowertoTltallie, develop, re..tore, and ...tain. We will mail without cbar
V.H. Anii""!jAi ' Pamphlet thatIt aent nnaeked. Mo azao.
Hire, no deception. Addren

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
8 HIAO.RA -THCfT, BUPFALn at w

"J 'knial, eaileai anil

4.v.;.r;i:',?j.'te,vsm7

..w...s n,u punting weia or silvermil 1! l or buried M. jj." im mi, Houtnimto. , Conn,

for twenty-fou- r hours ; a sediment or settling is also convincing proof that our kidneys
and bladder need doctoring.

The mild and extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures.
Bold by druggists, price fifty cents and one dollar. ' So universally successful has
Swamp-Ro- been in quickly curing even the the most distressing cases that if you wish
to prove its wonderful merit you may have a sample bottle and book of Valuable in
formation, both sent absoultely free by mail. Mention and send your address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The fact that this liberal offer appears in this paper
is sufficient guarantee.

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.'s

Vegetable, Grass

$EE0$ and Flower jM
Bulbs and Roses.
v...u i ci i.

i reesji apray fompsj Bee Supplies

BUELL LAMBERSON, Portland.

USE Hill MR
W carry the most complete Hue ot Oymnulumaud A tnletlo flood, on the Coast.

""tanV? U,N'F"' TO ORDER.
Athletic Catalogue.

Markat St., 8 Frol.o, Cal.

Make money by auoce.ful
WHEAT peculation In Chicago. We

buy and .ell wheat on mar.
madeonTall h!:V,Jl0lt"el,.be-,!!- ,

ChlOKo 55 t"1 !,e,r"' "Perlenceon tin
led th."I f lr'"3ej tni thorough know

hoik now',fnUor onp '
Chicago .S11!,0' HOPKINS-- Co.,

r?.1 ' TJo(1e Broker.. Office. Inrortiand, Oregon and Seattle, Wart.
N. P. N. V. Mo

Breakfast COCOA
Pure. Delicious, Nutritious. '

.Costa less than ONE
Be sure that

CENT a cap.

the package bears our Trade Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

(Established 1 780.) DorchestCf, MaSS.
Trade-Mar-

i, (Ilea!
" paper,


